The Jackson School's Center for Global Studies, Foster School's Global Business Center, and UW's Department of Global Health, would like to announce the 2019 edition of the Global Health Business Case Competition (GHBCC). As in years past, the case will involve solving a critical global health challenge. Graduate and undergraduate students of all disciplines, from UW Seattle, Bothell, and Tacoma, are invited to participate. JSIS students, and CGS FLAS Fellows, have done well in the past with Ryan Hartman (Business), Sorana Nance (International Studies), Max Powers (Business and Economics), and Ruary Thompson (Computer Science) taking 2nd place for the Undergraduate Track and Sarah Rinehart, CGS FLAS Fellow (Public Health), Kim Perdue (Business), Emma Spickard (Public Health), and Andrew Stearns (Business), taking First Place for the Undergraduate Track in 2018.

DETAILS

GHBCC has an Undergraduate Track and a Graduate Track. Each team should consist of 2-4 students from the Seattle, Tacoma, or Bothell University of Washington campuses. Cross disciplinary teams are required! The Graduate track requires one business student. All participants must be currently enrolled students during Winter Quarter 2019. A winner will be selected from each track. The winning team gets $500; 2nd place teams win $200.

DATES

Info Sessions:
Wednesday, November 14th
2:30-1:20pm Paccar Hall - Deloitte Commons
Tuesday, November 20th
5:00-6:00pm Paccar Hall - Deloitte Commons
Wednesday, December 5th
3:30-4:30pm Paccar Hall - Deloitte Commons

Team Formation Events:
Thursday, November 29th
5:00-6:00pm Paccar Hall - Deloitte Commons
Wednesday, January 9th
5:00-6:30pm Paccar Hall 456 - Gamble Room

Competition Kickoff:
Wednesday, January 23rd
5:30-6:30pm BofA Exec Ed Bldg - Douglas Forum (4th Floor)

COMPETE

REGISTRATION OPENS NOVEMBER 30TH
Check out a video of students, including some from the Jackson School!